The Dietary Guidelines for Americans dictate federal nutrition programs and policies. 9
INTRODUCTION 39
athletes, 15 Native American Oklahoma women not currently living on a reservation, 27 elderly 116
Kansans participating in a congregate meal program, 30 women with two children or more under 117 the age of 18, 38 and Latinas with or without type 2 diabetes who are neither breastfeeding nor 118 pregnant. 42 
119
For studies examining adherence to nutrition guides, most used a 24-hour dietary recall 120 (n=8) 13 Some studies included comparisons between demographic groups. Eight studies made 165 comparisons between males and females. 13,17,24,[26,28,30,34 Females met FV recommendations 166 servings more frequently than males in several studies, 24, 25, 30 although one study showed males 167 as more likely to meet vegetable recommendations than females despite no significant difference 168 in mean intake between the sexes. 13 Males consumed more proteins than females, 17,26,28 and were 169 more likely to adhere to protein and grain recommendations. 25 
170
Four studies compared consumption with ethnicity/race, 13,14,25,33 three of which sampled 171 children.
13,14,33 African-Americans consumed more fruits than whites, and whites consumed 172 more dairy and were more likely to meet dairy recommendations than African-Americans.
13,14

173
While non-Hispanic blacks scored highest on the FGP Index, a nutrition guide adherence 174 index, 33 the same demographic group was most likely to consume inadequate servings of all food 175 groups. 25 Ha, Bae, Urrutia-Rojas, and Singh examined the relation between FV consumption and 177 weight status, although no association was found. 16 Those preferring Extraversion, Intuition, and 178
Judgment on the Myerrs Briggs Type Indicator to were more likely to adhere to FGP 179 recommendations. 17 Children receiving WIC foods consumed more FV than those not receiving 180 WIC foods. 22 Lastly, while children from low socioeconomic status (SES) households scored 181 higher on the FGP Index than those from higher SES households, 33 adults at higher income 182 levels were more likely to meet or exceed recommendations than those at lower income levels. 
238
DISCUSSION 239
This review identified studies to date examining adherence to and knowledge of nutrition 240 guides. The data supported the hypothesis of poor adherence and knowledge across all nutrition 241 guides. The studies in this review also showed evidence of differences in dietary intake between 242 age, sex, and race/ethnicity. From these trends in literature, recommendations can be made to 243 increase knowledge of and adherence to nutrition guides, and to best leverage public health 244 education and federal nutrition programs to close gaps between demographic groups. 245
Adherence 246
Studies showed no conclusive evidence that any nutrition guide affected dietary intake 247 more than others, and adherence to nutrition guides was low throughout the studies. Lastly, studies in this review showed evidence for decreased knowledge of nutrition 294 guides with increasing age of participants, which may be explained in part by the influence of 295 school systems and education in promoting nutrition guides, although other factors have 296 influence adult knowledge of federal nutrition guides. 
297
Association Between Knowledge and Consumption 298
This review also examined whether knowledge of nutrition guides correlates with 299 adherence, and no positive relationship between these two variables was found. This confirms 300 health behavior theory stating that knowledge does not equal behavior. 53 Studies that included 301 analysis of both knowledge and adherence demonstrated inverse relationships. In one study, 302 adults had lower nutrition knowledge scores than children, but a larger percentage of children 303 met none of the FGP recommendations, 43 showing evidence of decreasing adherence with 304 increasing knowledge. Similarly, in one study, 66% could identify FGP dairy recommendations, 305 which was one of only two food groups adequately consumed by the group. 41 Comparing 306 knowledge and adherence between studies, no positive relationship emerged. Despite high rates 307 of knowledge of FGP and MyPyramid, especially over time, overall rates of adherence were low, 308 and did not improve over time. In one study, 85% of participants had heard of or seen FGP, and 309 87% believed in and trusted the nutrition guide for accurate nutrition information, but only 25%, 310 actually used FGP in meal planning. 23 Knowledge of a nutrition guide or nutrition campaign is 311 ineffective if individuals cannot apply the guidelines to their daily lives, making behavioral 312 strategies key in designing effective nutrition guides, 23, 54 and knowledge has been shown to be 313 an inconclusive determinant of actual dietary intake or health behavior patterns.
29,31,55-58
314
Comparing Demographic Variables 315
Studies in this review showed strong evidence of differences in consumption 
326
Minorities and those of lower SES are more likely to experience chronic disease, 64 and this 327 disparity, coupled with the observed disparity between knowledge and adherence, suggest a 328 connection between adherence, knowledge, and health outcomes. 329
Gaps and Limitations 330
While the studies in this review cover a span of 28 years and three nutrition guides, a 331 plethora of opportunities remain in determining knowledge of and adherence to nutrition guides 332 over time and identifying ways of improving public health programs and the US population's 333 health status.
1-3 The studies in this review failed to examine long-term adherence to nutrition 334 guides, and viewing current dietary intake through the lens of past nutrition guides could offer an 335 interesting perspective on the state of public health outreach in the US. Many studies utilized 336 small sample sizes, which allowed for nuanced examination of specific populations, but limited 337 applicability to the general population. The inclusion of both large, secondary analyses of 338 national data in addition to smaller studies with more specific populations provided a more 339 complete assessment of intake and knowledge, particularly in regards to historically 340 marginalized populations. While thorough in its scope, the breadth of the studies used in this 341 review, covering many nutrition guides, target populations, methods, purposes, and analyses, 342 limited the ability to use one standardized statistic to convey adherence and knowledge of 343 nutrition guides. Future research would benefit from identifying standards for quality and sample 344 size of studies, as well as including adherence evaluation tools such as HEI in the search criteria. products have been associated with decreased risk of obesity, and increasing the effectiveness of 400 these programs to improve national dietary intake trends could help in reversing high obesity 401 rates. Obesity rates have fallen for children ages 2-5 participating in federal nutrition programs 402 that mandate availability of fruits, vegetables, and low-fat dairy, suggesting that federal dietary 403 guidance, if properly promoted and followed, can have positive health outcomes.
1,54
404
CONCLUSION 405
Policymakers, practitioners, and researchers should apply these study findings to 406 developing future nutrition guides. Given the lack of evidence that knowledge leads to behavior, 407 future nutrition programs and policies should emphasize alternative motivating variables in 408 promoting adherence to nutrition guides. It is in the best interest of federal agencies to develop 409 nutrition guides that clearly expresses nutrition standards and principles for a public with a wide 410 range of skills and attitudes about nutrition. MyPlate embodies this strategy well, presenting 411 servings as straightforward proportions in the most applicable of settings -a plate. Future 412 research, development, and implementation of nutrition guides should focus on public messaging 413 that resonates with a diversity of demographics and is utilized in a number of settings (e.g.,schools, computers, supplemental food programs). In addition, policymakers should focus on 415 passing policies that promote behavioral and environmental strategies that align with DGA. 416
Creating nutrition guides that makes an impact on the dietary intake of the American population 417 will assist nutrition educators, researchers, and policymakers in the development of evidence-418 based strategies that promote future population health. As shown by the latest decline in early 419 childhood obesity, federal nutrition policies and programs can play a large role in affecting 420 health status and health outcomes, and much is at stake in ensuring federal dietary guidance and 421 nutrition guides are properly developed, marketed, and utilized. 422
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